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FORTV-FO«J

Molineu
Is

End of a Cause < 
Has Dragged < 

Years.1

Prisoner Twice Ti 
Life and Once C< 

to Die.

This Time Jury A< 
Less Than F 

Minutes

->

V..

New York, Nov. 11.— 
was set at libertineux _ ,

spending nearly four yea 
being once condemned 
twice placed on*'trial for 
murder of Mrs. Kathei 
Thirteen minutes suffice 

“to reach a verdict of a 
close of a trial that hi 
weeks, the first trial, wl 
iMolineux’ conviction, ha' 
longed for about three 
verdict, which was cot 
pated, was greeted wit 
suppressed outbreak of a 
’Lambert having deliver* 
monition that no demoi 
be permitted.

Molineux, who was bi 
court room when, it was , 
jury had agreed, was ap 
concerned as he has >b 
trial, and gave no evidej 
when the words that est!
nocence were pronouned 
father, Gen. Molineux, ] 
fected and could with dil 
to the greetings of friend 
forward to offer their d 

Immediately after the I 
the verdict, the prisoner I 
discharged from custodjJ 
court room with his fad 
sel. On passing out of I 
they were cheered by a I 
that had gathered in and 
acquittal. After removi 
from the Tombs, he went] 
house, in Brooklyn.

SPANISH CAl

Senor Sagasta Asked to I

>titdrid, Nov. 11.—Kira 
entrusted Prime 'Minister 
the reconstruction off thj 
gives him a free hand ml 
is believed that Gen. Wed 
retained in the War Offfl 
gasta is endeavoring to I 
nejv cabinet a more demd 
than that which was fod 
vious cabinet. In an id 
Gen. Weyler said: “I I 
position of Senor Sagastl 
form any objections to ad 
can be found.” I

WRECKED ON

Yess<4"6*t%nded 1n -f!t« 
: Islet.

»

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov 
patch says: A heavy I 
prevailing on I^ake SupeJ 
steamer Oninoko from -d 
coal came into port this] 
ing experienced bad wl 
way up. From WhitefisM 
to the north shore. Wfl 
Islet, Capt. A ins wort liJ 
vessel which had evident 
the rocks. The water vl 
it. Owing to the hcavyl 
possible to get near the I

MASCAGNI \

United States Immigrât] 
f Decides in His

New York Nov. 11.—U 
Immigration Williams r« 
Treasury Department at 
day a decision in the ca 
orchestra musicians. T 
decides that the music-id 
sible to the United -Sta 
here lawfully were notl 
rest and deportation. 1 
based on that clause <j 
tion law which exempt 
actors, artists, lecturer j 
from the exclusive clad 
of this city sought, the] 
the Mascagni players d 
•Labor Law.

BAD FOR THE
More of Them Survend 

biau Govemd

Panama, Nov. 11.—TJ 
sailing vessel which arj 
ter day reports having d 
ment gunboats -Bogota d 
San Carlos. These v] 
(Saturday in search of t 
fleet. The captain alsd 
sighted a disabled sch] 
revolutionists on board] 
revolutionary gunboat | 
was .proceeding iu till 
David. The revolutiond 
reported to be in Mod 
an engagement betwee] 
government vessels md 
The capitulation of thj 
general, Uribe-Uribe, j 
last night at Rio Frio j 
ed by the national god 
cree reducing the god 

the Department of Sj 
to be issued. The revj 
Uasanare district have 
death is announced of] 
General Arisobnlo Iba]

PATIENT'S H 

Killed Oculist Who Ha

Kansas City, Mo., 3 
H. Kimberlin, a pioud 
prominent oculist, wad 
in his office today by J 
merly a policeman, wl 
killed himself. Dr. K 
three times. Scaulan 
a prominent politician, 
in which he had writ] 
brother at city hall. | 
he destroyed my eyd 

# been receiving tread 
“ Kimberlin for about td 

tered th ephysician’s 
it is not known haw I 

a ^ there. Another patied 
’Vtfng in an outside offid 
■A'Scanlan go into the q 

See and I heard hid 
N: talking. There was j 

’Words, however, until 
cried out, ‘O don't J 
followed * immediately] 
through the wall arid 
chair, from which I 
the shooting began.” I 
to enter the room wd 
«on, also a physician,! 
tor of a drus: store ol 
of the building. Bod 
floor of the doctor’s 4 
blood, and dead. Seal 
«elf through the tend

w a
-'if

z .
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SèlfTIHaru Here ! 
lit Distress

4m

Events in ' !
-r , sent ttimself as being » metallurgical

Sporting Circles IS;'SsS :V
1 ■ where from $1 to $80; anch loans he

does not repay, and fails to accept em
ployment if offered. As a matter of 
fact, the man is not a chemist at all, 
but a loafer and gambler.

IMay we ask yon if. this man is known 
to your society, or has he come to your 
notice as yet Ï We are trying to keep 
in touch with him and prevent his re
sumption of swindling operations.

Troebner has a wife and one child, 
who we believe left their Brooklyn home 
after selling all the furniture, and 
joined him in Canada.

If this man is known to your society, 
or if he should come to your notice at 
any time, will you kindly attend) to him 
and let us know ? (By eo doing you 
will confer a favor which will be greatly 
appreciated by this society.

Respectfully yours,
JAMBS IXJRiBBS,

Special Officer, 
Charity Organisation Society.

■His Wdrk in the Service ,6# the Ç.P.R.

>In connection with the report publish
ed in yesterday’s Colonist to the effect 
that Mr. JC. W. Peters, C. P. R. Gen-
siottn agtot f0,r >he Pacific divi-
sion had been promoted to succeed Mr. 
Macinnes, assistant freight traffic man-
ter<f Hr 'J.e8t?rn Unes, with headquar- 
reSii t„,W!nmpeg’ 11 is of interest to 
the lVh® tset that Mr. Peters entered 

the great Canadian rail- 
way in 1881 Prior to that date, in 

h?d ,hfid an appointment on 
the Intercolonial railway in the Con
struction aud Telegraphs Department. 
'Strangely enough, Winnipeg, the city 
to r.ï,,18 ,ls n°w reported to be abomt 
o return to as the occupant of a hieh 

Heefirti,Ve pos‘tiou, was the eity in which 
„M,,oniered the servie» of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway. Jn issj „ft„r „
tffined6eaie\fOrrW0rk’ Mr‘ P®ter* ob
tained a subordinate situation in the
Railway Freight Office; Hi, effleenev 
gaiued him quick promotion end an ire 
crease m salary, and early jB 1882 he 
was appointed Freight, Paaseng” a5d 
Dand Agent at Brandon, the C P R 
main line having, at that time/reached 
but a few miles beyond that town. "For 
ne^rni.f^ar, Mr' Voters toiled in the 

, town and, in 1889, was pro-
fhnr d n°w6 P°St of ageut at Port Ar
thur. That year the Northern Pacific 
bnes entered Winnipeg, and Mr. Peters 
P K to ‘bat city to act as C.
If 5’fre?g.ht agent. In 1896 the growth 
or the mining industry and general traf- 

™ the Kootenays made a general 
officer necessary to look after the rail-
Kriti.Ci?mr?a,lly^'s business in Southeastern 

.British Columbia, and Mr. Peters was 
appointed District Freight Agent there, 
with headquarters at Nelsou. Later-lie 
was advanced another step, and made 
Assistant .General Freight Agent. In 

Mr. A. Cameron’s retirement from 
the company left the important office of 
General freight Agent of the Pacific 
division vacant, and Mr. Peters 
appointed to the position.
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the full lengtih of the tank tle.,uiutlel
watch is kept to tee whether thCarpful 
heels to onë side or the nth«.the m°del 
until it has floated tt?' »ot
without touching the cidl ^stance 
stability correct Should tL is ll”' 
leau to one side or the otherHi,niodtl 
hegvy parts are carefully l'iatè ' top‘ 
until perfect equiliMu-v i. “ °«
The shavings are th^n °btained.
cate balances Mi CaS?t ! m ,ld=- 
which give to a pound the redUe6,ma^ 
weight which have to be made ■ 18 111
ons parts of the ship to insure hc Vari" 
right degree of metacentric t-o- 'he 
When this has been done the .•n^ ‘gut' 
tion obtained is sent to the adnCrl'3’ 
The necessary modifications ar< , 7’’‘
out Ulr>nC0,nplet? pl*ns of the Ihip ' 
out- , ,°uce again the testing tank- ' 
called into operation. More wax . « : 
are made and tried, and w umT ls 
officials at Haslar report that all ■ '
gfTSen?d iS the order t0 build the 6l“p

The tanks were' established 
outcome of a series of important erpèri 

“Æ e£feCt °? wave-motion up, ; 
hnijps. These experiments ,(by the late Mr. Froude, a Trothe-8™, 
James Anthony Froude, who made d\ 
covenes of such importance that “he " 
“'ralfy adopted his methods of rese.’T h 
and set np the establishment at Has'1r.‘ 
placing Mr. Fronde in charge of u ’
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Japanese Schooner Blown to 
This Coast After Leaving -

Behring Sea. '.
' • ' -1,

• —■■■■ , ■

Badly Battered By Heavy Gale 
—Danube Réturns—Edith 

Overdue.

First League Basketball Match 
Tonight at the Drill 

Hall.
/ « '

"•Vp.

Several Games Arranged for 
This Afternoon If tile 

Weather Permits.
got

eThe Japanese sealing schooner Siefu 
Maru, 65 tons, owned by Baffin, of Yo
kohama, and King, of Hakodate, Am- 
ericans, engaged in sealing under the 
Japanese flag, is lying at Sooke harbor 
with her sails torn, and iher booms auj 
gaffs broken, as a result of the buffV.- 
ing the schoner received on September 
25 and in succeeding gales after leav
ing the Behring sea—coming out from 

of the Western passes—on S^ptem- 
°° Capt. iBitchie, formerly a ’iuu- 

— __ the schooner W. P. Hall, out of 
(Victoria, and W. J. (Roddy) White, who 
was born in Victoria, and left here two 
years ago as hunter of the schooner 
Borealis on her. Japan cruise, rowed up 
to Victoria, arriving yesterday morn b g 
at an early hou.r, alter a rougn trip, and 
they give details of the trying experi
ences of the Seifu ‘Maru.

The Siefu IMaru—a new vessel built m 
Japan—secured 582 skills, which, with 
the exception of 37 taken off the Copper 
Islands on the good lowering days, were 
secured iu the Behring sea with fire- 

for the Japanese not being a par
ty to the agreement, their schooners cart 
use firearms in the sea, while the Vic
toria vessels must use spears. Tüe VI >e 
Maru was hunting near the Siefu Ma*u 
and got about 40V skins before she left 
for home. There were a number of o ti
er Japanese vessels iu the Behring sea.

The Siefu Maru squared away for At- 
tu after running out from tù.e west
ward of the Behring sea, and three days 
after she left the sea—on September 25 
—a terrific gale started from the west
ward, shifting to the northwest and af
terwards to the southwest. Big seas 
broke right over the .vessel, and it seem
ed that some of the crew must be wash
ed overboard. On one occasion, when a 
big sea swept the schooner’s desss. 
smashing her boats and wrecking up 
things generally, two men were stand
ing in the cock-pit, and it seemed that 
they must be wTashed overboard, but he 
sea swept over them aud left them. The 
storm sails were torn, the main tmm 
broken, main gaff cracked and broken 
and the foreboom and fore gafl, staysail 
boom, were also broken by the pound
ing of the seas and the fierce wind rag
ing for hours. The schoouer was about 
on the meridian when this storm struck 
her, smashed her boats, rent her storm 
sails, and broke booms and gafls, and 
Capt. Ritchie decided to run back to 
Attu, where the schooner arrived on 
October 6. ,

Two of the white hunters of the 
schooner, formerly sealing out of Vic
toria, William Dewitt aud Edward 
Birk, Avent ashore when the schooner 
reached Attu, and so thoroughly fright
ened were thev as a result of the ex
perience on board the schooner that they 
refused to go on board again when the 
vessel left Attu two days later. They 
will have to remain at Attu, where there 
are a few natives, and no other whites, 
and scant provisions of a kind to appeal 
to the palate of a white man, until next 
year, when the schooners call again at 
Attu for water. In the meantime they 
will live upon salmon and what othi?r 
fish they can secure.

Capt. Ritchie says his vessel is badly 
damaged, her rigging and upper works 
being in a wrecked condition, and of 
her boats, hut one remains. She will 
have to be brought into port for repairs. 
The main boom was th£ first to break 
during the gale, and the main gaff soon 
followed, cracking with a loud noise. 
Then the fore boom and fore gaff were 
smashed, and the storm trysails and 
staysails were ribboned. • Four of the 
boats were carried from their lashings 
by the seas which swept on board, aud 
the remaining boat was rendered unsea
worthy.

The seas tossed the schooner on her 
beam ends, and it seemed at times as 
though she could not live out the storm. 
Several billows broke over the vessel 
amidships, aud everything movable was 
being thrown about the vessel’s cabins, 
and those of the crew who were in their 
bunks were tossed out. To many it 
seemed that the end had come, and some 
of the crew were badly frightened.

The schooner left-^Attu on October 8, 
bound to Hakodate, and when fifty 
miles out from Attu she ran into a gale 
from the northwest, which battered the 
already damaged schooner, and a snow
storm raging at the time made the situ
ation a trying one. Capt. Ritchie 
squared away for Attu again and put 
back to the port. At the Aleutian Isl
and it was decided that instead of en
deavoring to ‘run back to Japan, the 
schooner would sail for Victoria, the 
master thinking that better weather 
would be experienced on the voyage this 
way. Two other heavy gales -were en
countered en route here, one eight hun
dred miles off this port, and the other 
was that of the 1st. The schooner 
passed through both storms without 
further damage and finally reached 
Sooke harbor, where she now lies.

The white men wTho are the hunters of 
the schooner are all old-time Victoria 
sealers, and report that there are a 
number of other Victorians engaged in 
hunting out of Japanese ports. Joe Mur
rell, C. Harris, W. J. White and Capt. 
Ritchie, of the Seifu, are all old-time 
Victorians. Dewitt and Birk, who were 
left at Attu, are also Victorians, and 
Ed. McNeill, Ed. Harris and Harry 
Jacobsen are also on dap vessels.

According to advices received from 
Special Ageut Lambsky, of the United 
States, on Prybyloff Islands, the fleet 
of vessels flying the rising sun flag of 
Japan irt the Behring sea, is much lar
ger this year than that sent from Vic
toria. Until this year Victoria has al
ways had the largest fleet of vessels iu 
■Behring sea, but, owing to the refusal 
of many of the Indians to go to the sea, 
the fleet numbered but thirteen vessels 
this year, while Japan had a large fleet, 
no less than sixteen vessels being ob
served in Behring sea in the vicinity of 
the Pribyloff Islands during the season 
just closed, and the catch made by these 
vessels would probably materially swel( 
the total number of seals reported tak
en by pelagic hunters could it be 
known. As is well known, the Japan-

ATHLETTCS.
The executive of the Victoria Athletic 

xdub have been busy these days receiv
ing congratulations for the splendid 
talent tney are able to gather round 
them wherewith to give entertainment 
to the public. Four hundred and fifty 
men and oiie determined lady assembled 
together in the gymnasium were the em
phatic seal of approval given to the' 
cluo lor its earnest efforts on Wednesday 
last. The exhibition was good enough 
to be a climax, but it is but one of many 
feasts of good things yet to come. From 
the opening of the doors tilil the resound
ing cneers which greeted the decision of 
the judges in the big event all went 
withexut a hitch. The naval gymnastic 
Instructors, Messrs. Ridout and Candy, 
are not only splendid specimens of man
hood, but they gave most graceful dis
plays of expert swordsmanship, and 
their work with the single sticks made 
the onlooker feel gladi that he1 was not 
there on the stage to tackle either of 
the men, though armour encased him 
from head to foot. There has been 
much comment since the night on the 
excellence &£ the preliminary bout be
tween Mellor and Bayntou. It was a 
great surprise to the house. IMel'lor has 
been several times in the ring, but his 
opponent had never before been before 
the public. The three round» were a 
treat in themselves, and were hugely 

« enjoyed by the crowd. The aggressive 
attack of both men sent the house wild, 
and the, cyclone lefts and rights fairly; 
bewildered the onlooker. In the end 
the decision was given to Baynton, but 
the end is not ÿet, as these two men 
are more than likely,, to meet on the 
IDth in the competition- for the amateur 
championships.

That bout will in itself be an attrac
tion. Jetts, the winner of the A. B. 
<J. Challenge Cup was to have giveh 
au exhibition with Margison, but the 
latter unfortunately met with 
dent to his hand, and the bout was off. 
The president stepped into the breaeù 
and made a speech. He was evidently 
in nappy vein with a crowded house, and 
wrougnt up those present to a great 
deal of enthusiasm as he spoke of the 
success that was attending the V. A. 
C., and the wonderful thriving both in 

z finances and membership tBat had been 
made within a year. He also outlined 
the arrangements for the championships 
on the lUth, and made a strong appeal 
to the young men of the city who had 
a liking for the spon, to enter and take 
a hand1 in the competitions. He an-, 
nounced that the gold medals to be 
presented by the club to the winners 
were ordered, and that three of the 
Challenge Cups were already given, and 
the other three would surely be forth
coming at the proper time. The Rev. 
president then called upon the vice-presi
dent, “Col. Prior, to present the A. B. 
C. Challenge Cup to Jeffs, which the 
ever genial Colonel did in kindliest 
lasnion, first stating how pleased he 
was to be present, and how great an 
interest he took in the sport the V. A. 
C. excels in. Jeffs received the hand
some cup hmid the cheers of the house, 
and bravely faced the crowd, returning 
thanks in modest words to the Colonel 
for making the presentation, the presi
dent for the pains he had taken to- man
age the contest, and last, but not least, 
to his adviser and helper to victory. 
Bob (Foster.. The great event of the 
evening has already been fully dealt 
with in these columns, but it will long 
linger in the memory of those present 
as' one of the most magnificent struggles 
for supremacy and title of champion 
ever seen in this city.

The executive have not rested a day 
but immediately set about preparing for 
Wednesday week, November 19, when 
they expect to provide such an enter
tainment as, will draw as huge an as
sembly as the 5th did. They have 
secured the services again of Messrs. 
Ridout and Candy, and with these two, 
other experts, who will give exhibitions 
between the boxing bouts—which lead 
up to the finals, of sword exercise, cut
lass drill, dumbbell work and single 
sticks.

, To those who have seen the Navy 
irten with their flashing swords it is 
needless to say how attractive such a 
sight is and- the ,V. A. C. has doubtless 

«secured a; distinct hit in arranging for 
such a display.»viThe meeting on the 
19th is held linger the' Canadian Ama
teur Athletic association, . .which ' has 
strict requirements as to dress, and 
therefore it is hoped and expected that; 
ladies will attend, especially as on that 
night many of their sons or brothers 
will be manfully striving for champion
ship honors. The gallery will be kept 
for ladies, although the body of the hall 
will be just as free to them. The com
ing contest has been widely advertized 
throughout the entire province. None 
but genuine residents can compete. Noth
ing will be left undone to make the 
event memorable, and every admirer of 
boxing will surely wish to be there.

k*
THE OLA M. BA LOOM.

, New Sealing Schooner Which Has Been Built at Halifax by Victorians, and de- 
•patched to the Cape Horn Sealing Ground s,' and thence to Japan and Victoria.

/

Following are descriptions of Troeb
ner and his wife:

■Herman Wilhelm Troebner—Age, 29; 
native of /Saxony; height, 5 feet 7 
inches; weight, 112 pounds; eyes, blue 
gray; thifi face; high cheek bones; 
prominent nose; occupation, waiter or 
clerk; marks, thin blue scar on left 
side of nose; United States ensign on 
right forearm; speaks with foreign ac
cent and basal twang; claims to be 
consumptive; can assume good man
ners.

(Marie Troebner^Born Lippe; age,' 29; 
native of Alsace; height, 6 feet 4 
inches; weight, 180 pounds; brown 
eyes; black hair; . heavy face; affects 
ignorance of English, and speaks with 
a lisp; appears languid in manner; is 
an active confederate of her husband.

Above couple have one child, (Herman, 
in his fifth year, and it is one of Troeb
ner’s devices to claim that this child is 
lying dead or dying at home, and he 
without funds to secure service of physi
cian or undertaker.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Bills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

only, and should ’be considered in con
nection with a variety of other contro
versial topics which are now pending 
between the two countries.

Japan has, as will be seen, taken ad
vantage of the desire of the United 
States to stop pelagic sealing to force a 
settlement of other difficulties not at all 
related to the seal fishèries. For some 
time past Japan has filed

gale of October 28, when rounding the 
North end of Vancouver Island en route 
to Ouatsino Sound with a large amount 
of lumber fpr the Yreka mine, several 
thousand feet being piled up on the 
iteamer'ti deck. The steamer occupied 
fionv early morning to late at night in 
making 50 miles against the force of 
the gale after rounding Cape Scott. 
There was a high sea running and rol
lers were sweeping on deck. The lum
ber shifted a little, but did not get free, 
and Capt. iMcCoskrie says the steamer 
did1 not have a list when she reached 
Quaisino as was reported. The gale 
blew from the southwest, and with the 
seas sweeping inboard and the buttering 
of the vessel as she labored in the 
heavy seas, the crew had a trying time, 
especially when all hands were called on 
deck to make fast the lashings of the 
lumber, which threatened to shift. The 
saloon stewards had nobody (o provide 
food for that day, other than the crew, 
for. of the dozen passengers, none left 
their bunks. Everything moveable was 
dying about,, and all told, the experi
ence was a most interesting one. Along 
the Coast breakers were rolling very 

'digh. The wind had died down 
wiiat before the Danube started from 
Shushartie Bay, where she had been 
at anchor for 36 hours awaiting -the 
abatement of the gale, but although the 
wind had dropped somewhat, there 
still a very heavy sea,

The lumber was discharged1 at the 
Yreka -wharf on Quatsino -Sound, and 
then the steamer proceeded around the 
end of the Island again and started 
northward. At Quatsino H. -E. New
ton and pjarty, who arrived there on the 
tug Mamie and were stormbound', were 

board the Danube and pro
ceeded to River’s iulet, whence tney 
took passage south on the steamer 
Capilano.

P

Prom Lardeau Eagle.
The miners and business men of r,.- - . 

have united to erect a hospital here “tv' 
, aV}^®oIute necessity as there n . 
in which we can properly earo f,.» 
man who don’t happen to have a iu.

tauwluaged through the columns' ,f . 
™ ™‘ch reek: T1,ere G somethin- m .

t0 rals« and xve hone that twJ5ade mone-'r In this' , "mn h 
remember those who work a wav f ' 
comforts of older communities "■ ,] '

a liberal sum to helu In : ■ work The hospital wlff be Ln m 
operated b.v Lardeau Miner’s utii-n.

protests
against the action of the United States 
iu placing restrictions on Japanese 
commerce by increasing the duties on 
mattings and silks, etc., as was done 
under the Dingley Act, by levying a duty 
cm tea, as was done under the United 
States Revenue Act, and by charging 
Japanese exporters with undervmuin, 
the goods shipped by them to the Unit
ed States. Other minor points are also 
involved, the sum of which is sufficient 
to discourage the idea that Japan will 
consent to a cessation of pelagic sealing 
on the part of her subjects until all the 
matters in Controversy have been dis
posed of.

arms

was

-o-
V. A. V. I.

Veterans (Looking Forward To An En
joyable Evening.

o

CANADA NOTEDITH OVERDUE.

German Bark Bound Here Causing Anx
iety by Long Passage.

The -German bark Edith, which is 79. 
days out from Hongay, China, is causing 
great anxiety to the underwriters, and. 
the bark, a vessel of 1,227 tons, com
manded by Capt. Oertel, has beeu placed 
on the overdue list, and reinsured at 15 
per cent. • The underwriters fear that 
tire Edith, which is bound to this port 
in ballast from China, ihas been caught 
in the recent typhoons which have raged 
in the China seas, aud if the German 
vessel does not show up shortly, the rate 
will likely be increased. The German 
ship Nal, 43 days out from Kobe for 
Portland, has also been placed • on the 
overdue list at 15 per cent. The Am
erican ship John Ena, which had such, 
a trying experience on the China coast, 
was on the overdue list foe. a short time 
prior to her arrival at Port Townsend 
two days ago, being reinsured for one 
day at 15 per cent. The rate on the 
Clydesdale is now up to 80, with the 
prospects of being increased—if 
is received within the next few days—(.o 
90 per cent. The Clydesdale is 123 days 
out from Newcastle, Australia, for 8an 
Francisco, with, a cargo of coal, and the 
underwriters fear that she may have 
been burned at sea, as were the ships 
Frankistan and Fannie Kerr.

The fears for the Edith are increased 
by the record of the losses of light ships 
which have been headed to this coast 
from the Orient .during the winter. As 
will be remembered, within the past 
four years, one or more vessels which 
started from Oriental ports for ports of 
the North Pacific coast have been post
ed as missing, Amongst others which 
were lost being the Rathdown, Bert'ta, 
Carradoc and Celtic £$ard, all of which 
were bound to this coast in ballast from 
the Orient. ,

The report made by the Austrian 
steamer Java, which hay àrrived at Port 
Townsend from Moji, has increased the 
alarm for the Edith. The Java reports 
that after leaving Tsugar Straits, the 
Java encountered the full force of a ty
phoon. Heavy seas swept over the 
steamer, banging lifeboats, awning 
frames .and even washing the tar
paulins away that covered the hatches. 
Fortunately, bags of fish oil were then 
hung along the steamer’s side and pre
vented the seas from breaking, althouga 
a heavy, confused sea threatened mo
mentarily to engulf the steamer. Had 
the Java been loaded, the officers think 
the steamer would have been lost.

Ihe annual dinner of the Veterans’ 
association of Vancouver Island, which 
will take place at the Royal Cafe next 
1 uesday evening, gives promise of being 
an enjoyable affair. The committee in 
charge of the* arrangements report every
thing progressing in the direction of 
success. Tickets are in such demand 
that it is expected the attendance will 
be considerably larger than in former 
years.

BADLY RULEDsome-
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A New South Wales Farmer 
Draws a Few Favorable 

Comparisons.

8AM CLAY was

18 NO MORE
an acci- All members are urged1 to turn 

out and assist in making the event an 
unqualified success. The following -etter -appears iu a r.-em 

HerahL* th° Sydney’ s- W- Muvuin-Well Known Pioneer of Victoria 
Died at Ladysmith On 

Friday.

O
CREMATION IN BRITAIN.

Sanitary (Method of Disposing of the 
Dead Is Growing.

taken on Sir,—As an Australian farmer why a few 
yeum ago left the Hunter district nt V a 
South Wales to settle in Canada, i would 
hxe to express my opinion as tNvhai is 
really the cause of Australia's backward 
condition, and especially the existing v<m- 
duion of New -South Wales. Iu Canada 
me entire expense of governin 
whole Dominion, with a population .,t s.(1Je 
one aud a haH2infiliou more that that of vu.s- 
trulia, is only a little beyond what 
nuaily spent for the purpose in the state 
of New South Wales alone. It is dihk-u.t 
to comprehend what necessity exists fur 
such an excessive expenditure up.m nie 
government of some one and a tuird mil
lion of people in New Soutu Wa.es—a 
thing which enters very little into tae life 
of the average person, who has seldom any 
occasion to avail himself of any advama 
to be derived from it. In Canada t;m 
ties performed in New South Wa.es uv 
hlghly-paid police magistrates, with a stair 
of officials in every small inland town, are 
there efficiently discharged by honorary 
magistrates, and it is only in .. 
towns that a paid stipendiary is t 
And then ae to the post office, mo
than is here performed in costly ........ „„
with a staff of officials in every small tuwii 
is there discharged by a lady clerk, located 
in a corner drug store or 
And iu various other direct! 
ous to mention, public requirements 
satisfactorily satisfied at a fraction uf the 
expense incurred in New South Wales. 
Public works are constructed 
enue, -and the government in Canada that 
made it an article of political mmu-iple 
that the cost of such should only u- de
frayed by loans, and the entire annual 
revenue otf the State used to pay ol:h 
salaries, would be speedily elected tr-nn 

that the greater narr 
should only ex un as a 

alntainlng a vast

The decision of the (St. Paneras 
borough council to erect a crematorium 
has called attention to the slow but 
steady progress which the practice of 
cremation is making against prejudice 
and sentiment, says the London Express.

'St. Paneras is the first borough council 
in London which has taken advantage 
of the new act enabling local authorities 
to provide for cremation, and it is ex-, 
pected that other councils will follow: 
suit in the near future.

“Our plans are practically finished 
now,” said an official at tne Paneras 
town hall, “but owing to the new act 
not coming into force until next spring, 
we shall not commence building until 
early in April.

"df there is a fairly general desire for 
cremation, the cost per head should be 
very low; but we anticipate that at the 
commencement of operations the cost 
will work out at about 25s. per head.

"Every crematorium must be erected 
at a considerable distance from dwelling 
houses, and ours, which will stand In 
the centre of Finchley cemetery, will be 
a third of a mile from any building.

‘The <Jity of London authorities will 
■probably be the next to build a crema-, 
torium, at Ilford, and there is no doubt 
that this method of disposing of the dead 
is very gradually finding favor.” «

The St. Pancràs crematorium is not 
the only one which will be -withiu easy 
reach of London. The Cremation Society 
of England is erecting a very large 
building situated in 12 acres of ground 
nt Holder’s Green, within five miles of 
the .Marble Arch.

The secretary of the society was able 
'to show that cremation can be carried 
out quite as inexpensive as ordinary 
burial.

HER NARROW ESCAPE.

How the Bark Ladore Missed Becoming 
an Attraction to Coast Visitors.

The bark Ladore/ Capt. Kelley, has 
-reached Portland, after a narrow escape 
from disaster near Willapa harbor. Capt. 
(Kelley says it was the big seas and 
lack of wind that put his vessel iu the 
breakers. She arrived off the bar, but 
finding no tug, had to stand __
He says : “Tne wind failed and the 
rent setting in up coast carried up to
wards the beach at the mouth of Wil
ia pa Harbor. There was nothing to do 
but let go both anchors, which fortun
ately held. Naturally we furled our sails, 
and that led to the impression at the 
signal station that our canvas had blown 
away. There we lay all day waiting 
for help or a breeze off-shore. The 
swells were tremendous, and the ship 
rocked as if she would turn turtle, 
about 4 in the afternoon the steam 
schooner Iaquo came along from the 
north and asked if we wanted assist
ance. Nothing else was in sight and 
we were glad to get a line aboard the 
schooner. We raised one anchor, hut 
before we could get the other up the 
hawser parted. Then we were as bad 
off as before, with this bulky schooner 
at close quarters and apt to go afoul of 
as at auy time. In fact she did hump 
against us once, but did no great dam
age. Presently we got a line made fast 
again and were towed out of this tight 
place and anchored safely for the night. 
In the morning at 6:30 the tug Tatoosh 
came along looking for us with her 
searchlight, and our troubles were over.”

THE LAST VOYAGE.

Steamer La France Caught iu Yukon 
Ice.

A special despatch from Skagway, 
dated on Wednesday, says a report from 
Minto, on the Yukon, is that the steamer 
La France in making her last trip from 
White Horse to Dawson, was caught at 
that place in the ice, and is floating 
helplessly. The mail has beeu taken 
ashore aud put on a stage to be forward-" 
ed to Dawson.

Steamers Thistle and Crimmin arrived 
at White Horse from Dawson on Tues
day. Both steamers fought the ice all 
th<* way from Dawson.

Sam -Clay is dead. He passed away at 
(Ladysmith on Friday afternoon, his 
death being attributed to a general 
break-up in health, owing to advancing 
years. He was 70 years of age, and 
the funeral will take place this after
noon from Hanna’s undertaking rooms.

Sam Clay was very well known to all 
Victorians. He was a pioneer in the 
city, and a character in a way. Since 
the early days in local history “Sam” 
conducted a saloon and grocery business 
on Johnson streets, and in his time had 
many lively tilts with the clergy- and 
temperance advocates of the city, who 
favored the supression of the d^nk traf
fic. (He weilded an able peu, and in his 
letters to the press in. defence of hie 
position, he achieved a considerable 
notoriety. He was possessed of many 
sterling qualities, and had many ad
mirers. being considered as one whose 
word was as good as his bond. He 
always took a lively and active interest 
iu all public questions*

Deceased, who leaves a widow and 
six children, two sons and four daught
ers, all residents of Ladysmith, was 
born in Devonshire, (Eng. He came to 
British Columbia at an early age and 
engaged in mining in the Cariboo count
ry at the time of the excitement in 
that district.

Locating in Victoria in 1862 he whs 
a resident of the town up to a few 
months ago, when he removed- to Lady
smith. His health was gradually fail
ing and on Friday last he passed to 
that great bourne from which ho travel
er returns.

Rev. E. G. Miller, wil] conduct the 
services. The following gentlemen will 
act as pall-hearers: W. T. Hardaker. 
J. Meldrum, J. Nicholson, Geo. Penkith, 
H. Noble and H. Smithurst.
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ed In Canada, where the people want mine 
thing to show for their money at 
the year. In the Red River territory 
I have settled. I see himdreus of <!• 
people, mostly farmers with capital, li- ek
ing in .fro-m Great Britain and eksewhere, 
and taking up lands, and whe 
made any reference to Australia. I h.-.v- 
been met with the invariable reply: "Oh, 
we hate heard of Australia, 
live there but politicians 
government employ,” and 
/■since seen while on a short visit 
think that this opinion is not far wri.m:. 
Until a great change in this direction i< 
effected. Australia, as a land for «the h- 
slrable emigrant, will be carefully avoided. 
A small community of somethin:; under 
4,000,000 population will never forge ahi’.'.-l 
while staggering under 14 Houses <>f Par
liament. aud a multitude of heavily paid 
officials sufficient to control a nation - f 
80.o0v.000. The nubiic debt of Canada is 
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tems of Australia, besides a vast expansf 
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“ When cremation becomes more gen> 

eral, as it is bound to du,” fie said, *Tiie 
cost will be far less than burial.

“The present cost of cremation at 
TVoking is £5, inclusive of the .urn for 
the ashes, aud, adding to that sum £15 
for the undertaker’s share, the total 
sum is the same as that expended on an 
ordinary midule-ciass funeral.

“ The distance -o Woking and- the 
trouble involved has been a hindrance 
■to many, but our new crematorium at 
Holder’s Green will be very accessible, 
and we expect to deal with twice the 
number there.

“In 1885 there w.ere three cremations 
at fWoking, and in 1900 there were 301. 
Last year there was a slight falling off. 
owing partly to the'low death rate, the 
number cremated being 273.

‘The only municipal crematorium in 
the provinces is at Hull, but there are 
crematoria at Manchester, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Darlington, while Leices
ter, Bradford, Newcastle and Birming
ham are all making preparations for 
others.

“If there were sufficient cremations to 
warrant the furnaces being kept at the 
great heat required all the year round, 
the cost would be immensely lessened.

‘The cost of the fuel consumed for the 
cremation of one body alone is 15s., and 
the up-keep and salaries amount to a 
large sum.

“After the furnaces have once been 
'brought to the température required, 
Very little additional fuel is necessary to 
keep them up, so that the cost of cremat
ing one or four persons is very much 

fthe same as far as the fuel is concerned.
‘The prejudice against cremation is 

fvery slow' iu dying out, but there are not 
•enough cremations yet to make any 
municipal scheme pay its way.”
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'SUICIDE O'F A MINER.

Frank Kirhar, of the Klondike, Jumps 
to Death in the Yukon.

Queer Case Confronts a Lake Huron 
Wrecking Company.

.The idea of taking possession of an 
abandoned vessel, to which the former 
owners claim to have no title, rebuilding 
her and then having no legal title to the 
craft, is a queer one which confronts 
the McMorran Wrecking Company, of 
Port (Huron, Mich. Late last fall the 
tug Samuel J. Christian was run dowrn 
in .Detroit river by the steamei* J. J. Al
bright. The tug was then owned by L. 
S. Sullivan & Co., of Toledo, who served 
notice of abandonment of the wreck up
on the government officials, but nothing 
was done towards its removal, as it was 
outside of the channel, near Grosse Isle. 
The McMorran Wrecking Company then 
went after the craft and raised and re
built her, only to fiud now that it has 
no legal ownership. The former owners 
refuse to give a bill of sale, on the 
ground that the tug does not belong to 
them, and the government officials re
fuse to act, on the ground that the 
wreck was not an obstruction to naviga
tion. The 'McMorran company wants the 
tug legally registered, but as no title can 
be shown this cannot be done. There 
seems to be but one way out of the snarl, 
and that is to file a wrecking claim, 
have the tug sold under the hammer to 
satisfy it, and bid her in.

Mail advices from White Horse tell of 
the suicide by drowning of Frank Kir- 
'bar, an Austrian. . -Between Tantalus 
and Kirkman, Kirbar jumped.into, the 
Yukon from the steamer Dawson, and 
was carried down to his death.

An hour or so before his fatal plunge 
he w-ent to a man who wras sitting with 
the others in the smoking) room of the- 
steamer, and counting out $325, offered 
the money to the stranger, as well as 
some trinkets. He said' that it wTas to 
be given.to the church, because he liàd 
no further need for it, as there was a 
man on board who was going to kill 
him. The boys in the smoking 
began chaffing him about it, aud asked 
him what he would do when he got to 
White Horse if he gave his monpy 
away. The Austrian replied that lié 
would woirk for1' some more.

The gentleman to w-liom he offered the 
money, being entirely unacquainted with 
the miner, refused to accept it. Seem
ingly he was bound to get rid of the 
money’. The purser took it and placed1 
it in the safe.

Kirbar wras employed as a miner - on 
No. 3 above, Hunker creek, Klondike.

of fertile lands eu ne 
t valla, and accessifili 
easy conditions, unhampered 
these harassing restrictions 
the selection of any of the wild lauds 
any use at all. that are now left in Aus
tralia. There are no unemployed in Can
ada. and wages are higher than they nv* 
here for all classes of labor, and n t'.n* 
great railway system, owned by “bloated 
capitalists.” freights and fares are a ! un: 
way helow what they are in New Son'll 
Wales .and other parts 4,f Australia, "f 
course all people have to lie 
they make for themselves, and 
munity chooses to allow a banded 
hi nation of értraragantly-paid officials and 
professional politicians to work hand in 
hand for their own material 
without any patriotic sense or f egard f 
the true interests of the people or t 
country, it is nobody's affair but their <• ' 
They get what they deserve as a n w 
for apathy and indifference to th 
Interests, 
meet the

any iu Au>- 
ttlers underMARINE NOTES.

by any of 
surroundin 'A letter received from one of the crew 

of the sealing schooner E. B. Marvin, 
which is eu route to the, Falkland isl
ands from this port, dated from) Santa 
Cruz, California, on November 1, says: 
“We have taken just ten days to 
this far. The second day out I thought 
it would be a ease of going back to Vic
toria, for when we tried the pumps we 
found that she was leaking. It took the 
'Old Man’ and the mate aud (Bob Josu- 

a couple^ of hours t'o find the leak, 
....... in the rudder casing, but

%■ room
come

WARNING TO tile bed• [

THE PUBLIC
which was 
we are all right now. We are going to 
call here for some cooking gear and a 
cabin boy.”
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A Plausible Saxon Who Is In
dustriously Swindling 

the Unwary.
Æi' Çtff of‘^the"sort!

Ph it a d e1 phi a ' Sfi îetln _uncwmmoilly ^11.’’-

eir
and should stand prepared ’ 
inevitable disaster that v. > 

eventually befall the country unie-- '" '' 
condition of affairs is altered. Au 
lt 1b. I would advise men of my e’e -< 1
small working capitalists, to ret
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PENGWERN ABOUT DUE.

Movements of the Sailing (Fleet—Other 
Vessels Expected.

The British ship iPcngwern will be 
due wittiin the next few days at the 
Outer docks, with general merchandise 
from Liverpool for this port. The Peng- 
wern, a vessel '<51 1,492 tons, in com
mand of Capt. Griffiths, is now 120 
fiayg out from Liverpool for Victoria. 

/Phe ‘Pengwern has been ‘here before, 
having been at the Outer docks with 
cargo frôm Liverpool in January of last 
year. Another vessel about due is the 
British ship M. E. Watsou, Capt. Grif
fiths, 1,670 tons, which is G4 days out 
from Caliao for this port. As stated 
elsewhere, the German bark Edith Oer
tel, is overdue from Hongay, being now 
out 76 days. The Juan Murano, a Chil
ian vessel, chartered to load lumber at 
Chemainus, is also overdue, being 
130 daye out from Valparaiso. The ship 
Australian, 1,955 tons, is out 37 days 
from Table Bay in ballast for Victoria, 
and the Benicia, 1,810 tons, is out 50 
days from Adelaide. There are quite 
a fleet of vessels routed this way at 
the present time. The schoouer Dal- 
boa, which has loaded a cargo of lum
ber at Ofiemairtus, is in the Royal Roads 
shipping a crew. /

DANUBE’S' ROUGH! VOYAGE.

Had a Trying Experience When Round
ing Cape S^ott.

the KING’S BIRTHDAY,

His Majesty Is Sixty-One Years Old 
Today.

o
Married in Alaska.—The following is 

taken from the Record-Miner, of Junlau,

the 81 ’resby^eria n" * Man se  ̂‘ Re v. f’ g 
Uondit united in marriage 'Mr. Charles 

‘Miss Ida iM. Sorenson. 
Mr. Miller, whoee home is in Victoria, 
has been employed as a steward on a 
Yukon steamed the past summer. Miss 
Sorenson was formerly a resident of 
Juneau, but has made her home in Daw
son until recently. - An acquaintanceship 
formed on the boat on which Mr. Miller 
was f”"4 resulted in the happy 
sequel of last night. The young people 
have the best wishes of all in their 
ife partnership.” Mr. ‘Miller is well- 
known in Victoria. He returned to 
this city a few days ago, accompanied 
by his bride, after having put in the 
season on the Yukon.

A New Industry.—The Victoria Gas 
Heater company, limited, has recently 
been incorporated. The company is the 
owner of. the patent rights of the Gas 
Heater invented by George Lund, engi
neer of the Central Fire hall, in this 
city. It is the intention of this 
pany to shortly start the manufacture 
of the heaters here. This apparatus 
has been thoroughly tested, having been 
in constant use in the fire hall for the 
last 113 months. • It shows a saving of 
at least 50 per cent, iy the cost, qf gas. 
Its uses are numerous and can be adapts 
ed to heating all kinds of boilere, such 
as fire engines, which require to be kept

Steamer Danube returned from Naas hot ®° can £.e ilad at a mo-
and way ports yesterday morning bring- P1.en.t notice, also residences, business 
ing a number of passengers, including blocks, etc. Numerous enquiries have 
W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ and W. H. T I,'l™ „out,.8,d' pomts with
Gardner, frrim Port Essington; W. Tiew of Purchasing heaters.
Drainey and Mrs. Drainey, and Mise 1 0-------------- -
B. Drainey, all of Namu: M. Chambers No. 4 Company Meeting.—There will 
and D. Groves and family, returning he a special general meeting of No. 4 
from Northern canneries. H. Burke, a company, Fifth Regiment at the Drill' 
mining expert Who has been visiting the hall bn Wednesday evening next at 9-SO 
Yreka mines on .Qnatsino Sound arrived p m. A full attendance ie requested
ftbtA thsl peiot.................... -, - i to consider arrangements for the hall
—The Danube was caught"in the-heavy r basketball, etc. -

', v’ ;« .i.-SAKi'-t'- i *• -~3U it .

I Miss M. R. Lawson, corresponding 
secretary of the Friendly Help Society, 
has received the following letter from 
the Charity Organization Society, of 
New York City:

what they possess, and get out of 
Yours, etm.

This is the 61st anniversary of the 
birth of His Majesty, Edward VII., and 
although it will not be publicly observed 
in Canada, thousands of his loyal sub
jects will celebrate, it quietly, and all 
will wish him in their hearts long life 
and happiness.

The King’s Birthday will be celebrated 
by the naval and military forces at 
lEsquimalt on Monday, by order of 
Rear-Admiral Bickford.

'His Worship, Mayor Hayward, yes
terday received the following letter from 
the secretary of the commander-in-chief 
at Esquimalt:

SEAMEN'S INSTITUT :.
BATTLESHIPS IN WAX.

Secrets of the Testing Tank of the 
British Admiralty Constructors.

New York, October 20, 1962.
Dear Madam,—X man known indif

ferently as “Dr. of Philosophy, Adolph, 
Baron Von Manteuffel,” and “Professor 
■William Von Humboldt,” -but whose 
real nam^ is Herman William Troebnei-, 
and who lately lived at 21 Scholes 
Street, Brooklyn, has been swindling 
charitable people in this and other 
for some years past. After months of 
effort we succeeded, July 24, 1902, in 
arresting Troebner at the corner of 
Whitehall and Water streets, in this 
city. He was arraigned in the First 
(District Court, and ou July 28, 1902,' 
committed to the workhouse for six 
mouths as a vagrant. A number of 
papers were found on him, such as a 
passport made out to “Dr. Adolph Von 
Manteuffel” (purchased, we are inn 
formed, from, the real Von Manteuffel, 
an outcast), a list of American million
aires, and a great deal of begging para
phernalia, including forged references. 
This'man has been known to the So
ciety since March, 1901. He has 
claimed to be a son of the late General 
Von Manteuffel, and -Bas invariably 
given false addresses. In March, 1601. 
the New York Stâats Zeitung warned 
its readers against him as an impostor, 
and in May last we placed him on our 
cautionary list.

On August 20, 1902, Troebner was 
granted a conditional discharge, in order 
that he might attempt to supiwrt his 
family. He was in the hospital on 
Hart’s Island most of the time; , and 
aa he expressed himself as anxious to 
reform, we put him to work in this 
office, at a salary of $9 per week. 
Troebner worked but three week», when 
he decided that tO was -too little to get 
along with; 'and is now, wë believe,

The manager of the 'Sean ; ' Insn- 
tute acknowledges with thanks V-e i'1'- 
ceipt of reading matter linrinu flic 
month of October. 1902. fro-n the fol
lowing: (Mrs. McMickiug, Mrs. H. ' 
Helmcken, 'Mrs. Cowan (per 
Beanlands), The Lord Bishop 
lumbia. The 'Union chib, Victoria. B- < " - 
The Navy League. B. C. branch: Mr. 
W. H. 'Langley, 'Mr. LI. 'Burnett. M'- 
J. C. Mackay.- the Colonist and T'nn ' 
daily papers, and Miss Gowaril flowers.

This month t.he manager has also t" 
thank an anonymous donor for a cas! 
off coat for which he is please! to say 
he has had no difficulty in finding " 
grateful recipient, and would he glad 
if any other friends who have cast-off 
clothing, boots, or bed covering to dis
pose of would kindly send them a long
er let him know, as,such articles win 
have a ready demand during the com
ing winter months.

From Fall Mall Gazette.
■One of the most important and

tainly the least known of _________
establishments ie the testing house at 
'Haslar, So jealously are the secrets of 
this place guarded that naval officers 
even are not allowed to enter it unless 
tiiey first obtain an official permit.
These permits are but sparingly granted, 
for the British admiralty has a pefi- 
efiant for not letting its right hand, as 
represented by one branch of the ser
vice, know what its left hand, repre
sented by other branches, is doing. In 
this case secrecy is not maintained 
without good reason, for the testing 
tank, to give the place its every-day 
name, is a sort of incubator where the 
ideas of naval architects are hatched 
out. 'When the chief constructor de
signs a new ship his proposals are laid Suow at Sidney—At Sidney and otho. 
before the admiralty, and if approved a Island points a considerable quantity o 
rough draft is sept to the officials in snow has fallen. The early approach of 
charge of the testing tank. These make winter conditions is unprecedented in re- 
a complete model of the proposed new cent vears. That winter i« rapidly sei- 
man-of-war, and carry ont experiments ting iu in the North would seem to j»e 
which demonstrate to a nicety whether indicated by the many flocks of wiki 
a of the submitted design will geese which are now passing South to
achieve what is expected of it. warmer climes.

The model is made to scale and of ------------
Puffin wax, the only substance suit- New Bank.—The Crown Bank of Can- 
able for the purpose. It is then placed a da, incorporated last session by the; 
in a long tank Ailed with water. To the Dominion parliament, with a capital or 
oow of the model is affixed a length of #2,000,000. has taken premises in tne 
string having a weight hung at the other Temple Building, Toronto, and W1 1 
end of it. This weight gradually draws shortly be open for general busine. -. 
the model along the tank. A* it moves. This bank is assured of a good sa c 
calculations are made which give the business from the time its doors one . 
speed of the vessel under various condi- through having the support of a n urn ne 

ând^trith dftferèfiUéngine powers, j of long-established commercial houses.

oV Cnee r- 
our navalese government is not a party to the 

Paris award, and, therefore, is under no 
legal obligations to require its subjects 
to refrain from taking seals anywhere 
outside of the three-mile limit sur
rounding the islands.

The Japanese vessels not being a par
ty to the modus vivendi, are also empow
ered to use firearms, while the Victoria 
sealers have, by reason of the agree
ment between Great Britairt and the 
United States regarding sealing, to 
spears in the Behring sea, aud the 
eon is limited.

cities

Commander-In-Chief’s Office. 8th November

I directed by Rear-Admiral A. 
ÏÊ’ O. M. G.. to acquaint you
trat_J*e has lni,t received telegraphic In
structions from the Admiralty. London, that 
Instead of tomorrow, the King’s Birthday 
is to be observed on Monday, the- loth 
November, and this will accordingly be 
done in the customary manner by His
raCfcSt”" *Dd

m

use
gea-

m
Apropos of this report from the sea of 

the fleet of Japanese vessels engaged 
there, news has been recéived here that 
the hope of inducing the Japanese gov
ernment to take a broad view of the 
matter, the Washington State Depart
ment recently addressed a communica
tion to the Japanese 'Minister of For
eign Affairs at Tokio, uYging that the 
action of Japan in permitting her eub- 

_ jects to kill the seals in Behring sea
M. Barnabas Tournament.—Final ar- was contra bonos mores, Le., against 

rangements are being made for St. Bar- public policy, and that while under no 
nahas’ sale of work and ping-pong tour- legal obligation the Japanese govern
ment, to take place in A. O. U. W. ment was under a moral obligation to 
hall, November 19 and 20. Entries for assist in stopping pelagic sealing. The 
ping-pong may be mode at Waitt & Co.’s Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs re- 
music store. Information required will plied that as the legal right of Japan- 
be furnished by Mr. S. Child or Mrs. ese subjects to take seals in Behring 
F. Rivers. There will be a meeting of sea beyond the three-mile limit from the 
the tournament committee «at St. Bar- shores of the Pribyloff Islands is not 

- . .J? aba a’ , rectory* on Monday, November „ contested by the United States, the maf- 
caD- iO,‘»t £^p.llL '’J ’ fter is one for diplomatic adjustments

A K -v ' i

com-

■I am, Sir, .yours faithfully.
R. CLUTTON BAKER,

His Worship the Mayor. Victoria.^R1?.*
■-------------- o--------------

Umbrellas. 50c. *a ;h to *10.00 eaeh, 
100 dozen to select fro— B, Williams 
& Co. e
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